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4 Going ShootingWILL NOT PHY WILL PRESENT 

E tSKED STRODE REPORT
Maritime — 

mostly south
4

IRRTHER SITE 
FOR MTOI

tiers» showers, but
* ally fair; not mueh change In 4
♦ temperature.

i*
t♦ 3?* flU *hootln* «won holds for sportsmen the keenest n.nfst. M 

SL2E depending largely, of course, on the kind and Quality of
«hooting irons ’ you carry. Of the large variety and superior side, of

SHOT GUNS
ÎTE'Ï** ’’"S?* V “* ^'“Ihriy proud, and would liker;.;rpZ: ftsw» s ** oum:
“Champion” Ejector, %i, 16 and 20 gauge.............
“Armory” Ejector, 12 and 16 gauge.................
Ivor Johnson Top Rib Ejector, 12 and 16 gauge .
Men., sa.» W|NCH«TER REPEATING SHOT OUN6 ' "
Model 1897—12 gauge, 80 inch barrel..........................
Model 1901—10 gauge, 82 inch barrel.........
Model 1912—12, 16 and 20 gauge........................
Remington Repeating Shot Oun—120, 30 Inch barrel

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR,
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. —

a
4 Toronto, Aug. SO—Showers 4 
4 have been almost saurai to- 4 
4 day in Quebec; elsewhere In 4 
4 Canada they -(have occurred 4

■

4 very locally, the weather he- 4 
'4 lag.,far the most part, Ann. 4
4 ----- 4

Temperatures:
Decision Retched Last Night 

Not to Meet Demand 
of Fanners.

5.50 
6.00 

.. 15.00 
.... 11.00

Men Who Have Been “Grad
ing” St. Jchn Not Favor

ably Impressed.

Government Engineers Now 
et Work on Exhibition 

Grounds.

> 4
4 Min. Max. 4 

74 4 
62 4
« : 

78 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
80 ♦ 
78 ♦ 
80 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
78 ♦ 
80 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
TO ♦

+ Dawson ............. 32
♦ Prince Rupert
> Victoria ........
+ Vancouver ...

Kamloops ...
> EWmonton .......... 46

Battleford ...
♦ Saskatoon ...
♦ Prince Albert
♦ Medicine Hat 

Mbose Jaw ..
♦ Regina .........

Winnipeg ................. 40
♦ Port Arthur 
■f London ...

Toronto .
♦ Ottawa ....
♦ Montreal ..
♦ Quebec ....
♦ St. John ...
■f Halifax ...

48
..............$36.00........ 60

... 43.20 

. . 46.66 
w. 35.50

56
PRICEWILLNOTBE 
RAISED TO CONSUMERS

60 MAY MAKE DEMAND 
FOR IMPROVEMENTS

WILL BE AS LARGE 
AS C.P.R. STRUCTURE44

Market Square88 King Street40
56 Little Danger of Prolonged 

Shortage, Say Dealers, as 
Even if Farmers Raise Rate 
35 p:r cent, of Normal , 
Supply Will be Available.

Building Law Said to be Out 
of Date and Not Enforced 
—More Permanent Fire
men Needed—Some Cases 
Cited;

Another Conference Will be 
Hnld Between Representa
tives of Railway and City— 
1 enders Will Close on 
Sept. 18.

42
41

<38
57
59
56
66
58
50

A work which is liabe to have very
important results to property owners Tenders for the construction of 
in St. John is now being carried on foundations for toe new (X G. R. grain 
by representatives of Messrs. Larkina elevator in flt John will close at 
ft Lemon, of New York, fire insurance Monoton on Sept. 18th. Before that 
experts, who have been in toe city date the management at the railway 
for some little time, and who are now will have in hand all particulars as to 
preparing their reports. These officers, other possible sites which have been 

National Board of suggested for tote structure. For 
Fire Underwriters, have been brought some time surveyors have been at 
“f*.™«ue.t of the New work here looking over the properties 

Bo;rd PUTO»» «1 available end their report will be com-
S*?ï* th* « 1» expectvd pleted In X few days.

ssirr-Æ -5 r-r-Hr.s r:
here existing In comparison elsewhere 7"e m~,o «» ascertain what would 
It has not been Intimated tint there reQulred of U» foundation» end 
will he a general Increase In ratln.-, lnform6li>n *• available to Intend- 
but that there will be numerous Ing conLractora- ®»t In toe meantime 
changes of » more or less serious ns- other l)08sl'ble properttoq have turned 
tore is unquestioned. Perhaps, how- U1> and «igtneers are now at wonk 
ever, the most interesting features of on th6m- Among these is the exM- 
the whole affair will be improvements bitlon «rounds used by toe city, but 
which will be required by Are insur- o^ned by the government These 
an ce companies of the city of St. John «r<>un<ls may be taken over at any 
as a corporation, and of lta residents time *°r government purposes without 
as property owners. regard to the wishes of the city, and

T,.. D..HJI . K is possible that on them there may
He Building Lew. be found a eite suitable for toe erec-

There Is a building law In St. John Uon of elevator from which con- 
which was brought into force in 1877. veyors may be constructed to either 
It is pointed out by these experts dlrectic® tx> supply the new bertha 
that this law, now burdened with age. 0,1 Courtenay Bay as well as on the 
was crude even for the period at ea8t eWe at the harbor, 
which it was Introduced, but that, the matter of the elevator itself, 
If it had been observed, conditions there has been criticism at the size 
here today might have been much of the structure. The Standard knows 
better than they really are. It 5s that the plane for the building as 
stated, however, by these experts, that completed call for an elevator abso- 
this law despite Its many weaknesses luteiy identical with the new C. P. R. 
is violated every day in the week, that elevator at Sand Point. In fact the 
there is no building inspector qualified same plans are being used. But toefe 
in modern construction to enforce Its te this difference, that whereas 'the 
provisions and that apparently there C.P.R. felt toe need of the whole 

He oe "art of property building it once, the C.G.R. deem, it
owner» In thin city to engage In mod- advisable to build for only ImmediateIT jTn «.“’rtTOMlv ”Chltee‘e of requirements and w4U proceed at once , *t">nely censured for with the construction of one-half of
w™aa^re atltedr»nHorr1,rM"’ the bu"dln«' •«»'»* provision for the 

*re Btated and not to be put erection of the other half as soon as 
up with lu any modern town. . the buslnero of the pondes “

More Paid Firemen Needed T,he elevator wtil he built, and buUI 

. « r“dl:tz œrsAfftrs rzr? ^7“ope",*6 these pieces o' ReM. Polnt .^‘auT^yThmige.^ 

numerous paid Ore derertm®^”? 7 to ^ ^ ^ t“d

which occasion It la stated that' the 7** 6.>Ildiiîiî eIilbltton grounds Ire 
beat of the are Bghtlng apparatus found •®*4 * better location than 
stood Idle for Bfteen or twenty ™‘ln ™ bnl™n to be available when the 
utes because of lack of expert men to P^?, . Î came up, Uiese grounds
operate It. w,u 110 doubt he selected. The Stan-

It la pointed oat that even In the dard *.B ,n e P°",tlo“ to state that with- 
most valuable business sections ot ln 1 very few days, 
the city, that la on King street. Urge aurTeys lre completed, there will be 
mercantile establishments are’ run- lnother ««nfefence between the 
nlng furnaces for heating 
on four Inch chimneys, the 
are used in ordinary private

A largely attended meeting of the 
milk dealer» of the city was held last 
night In the Palmer building, and the 
milk situation at the present time was 
fully discussed. All the dealers were 
present with the exception of L. C. 
Prime, and the meeting was unani
mous in agreeing not to raise the price 
to the consumer or to pay the increase 
asked for by the farmers. It was 
stated by those present that at lea.it 
36 per cent, of the normal quantity 
of milk would be shipped in, even 96 
the farmers did carry out their ex
pressed intention to stop shipping «tu 
September 1st, as a number had si* 
ready signed contracts to supply their 
dealers for another year at the old 
prices

46
♦ ♦

Mies Driscoll, Miss Pitt. Miss Mitchell, Miss Hamilton 
and Miss Melliday having returned from, visiting the New 
York wholesale Millinery Openings, we have much pleasure 
inviting the ladies of St. John and vicinity to our first Au
tumn showing'of New York trimmed and untrimmed Millin- 
cry on Friday and Saturday, September 1st and 2nd.

I Broun» the ditp
Band Concert Tonight 

The Temple Band will provide a con- 
loert on the King Square tonight If 
‘the weather is fine. MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED>■

Children Cared For.
Four children were committed to 

the care of the Children's Aid Society 
yesterday by Magistrate Ritchie. The 
evidence given by the medical health 
officer and others showed that their 
home was in a filthy condition. The 
mother of toe four was recently con
victed of street walking.

that the milk dealers of the city felt 
they could not pay the increase asked 
for, which was forty cents per can 
the year round, as they could not do 
oo without raising toe price to too 
consumer, and they did not feel inclin
ed to do that It seemed to be the 
feeling of the meeting that the farm
ers would come to terms In a few 
days, and that If the people would 
stand behind the dealers 
with a temporary inconvenience that 
the supply would soon be normal. It 
was suggested that the supply be po 
distributed that the public Institutions 
euch as the hospitals get their usual 
quantity. The dealers wished it un
derstood that they had never dis
cussed the question of ten cent milk 
nor had any one of them ever pro
posed that price for milk.

Means Famine, Says L. C. Prime.
L. C. Prime was asked what effect 

the action of the dealers im deciding 
not to pay the price for milk asked Ly 
the farmers would have on the stmplv.

Mr. Prime said, “This means a milb 
famine, as the farmers who compose 
the union control about 1,000 out of 
the 1,300 cans coming to the St John 
market from Kifigs county.” 
thought it would be g question of 
which would hold out the longest, the 
farmer or the dealer. The dealers 
said they would not pay forty cento 
per can; the farmers said they would 
not ship an ounce of milk unless they 
got the forty cento. The only milk 
dealers to the city who could guar 
antee to deliver eight cent milk after 
the first day of September was Prima- 
crest Farms, and they were prepared 
to make contracts up to eleven o’clock 
this Thursday evening. They had 
their supply all arranged for and 
were in a position to carry out their 
contracts and would take care of a’l 
those who applied in time.

-

♦
Will Locate In Boston.

M. McPherson, manager of the Con
tinental Life Insurance Company for 

'«New Brunswick, has severed his con
nection with the company, and has 
accepted a position with the Colum
bia National Life Insurance Company. 
Mr. McPherson will make hie head
quarters in Boston.

The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”
and put up

Housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, 
and all-round service given by the convenience

Monarch Steel RangeG CS
♦

Wrecked Captain Arrives.
Owing to the hardships experienced 

in the wreck of the schooner R. Bow- 
ore, Captain Thomas Kyffin was oblig
ed ’to spend some time in a Boston 
hospital. The caiptaUy arrived here 
yesterday and is being congratulated 
by his many friends on his narrow 
escape.

You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking la with m 
range that does not need #0 much looking after, and la equipped 
with every modern labor-saving device.
You have to eee this range to appreciate lta many tine pointa. 
Come In and let ua explain It to you.

»e

I4 the stove store of quality.

% 1SRev. J. J. McCaeklll Resigns.
Last Sunday night the acting minis

ter ot St. Matthew’s church, Rev. John 
Ylardwick, read the resignation of the 
pastor, Rev. J. J. McC&sktll, who is at 
the present time in France serving as 
chaplain of one of the units there. The 
Presbytery will deal with this resig
nation at its next meeting.

Tourte»

iÆZhefc Sid.;

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited f
M. It. A. stores will new be open Saturday, until 10 p.m. Cloelng the other day. of the week at 6 p.m.

f
N. B.

. It was reported at the meeting of 
the New Brunswick Tourist Associa
tion held yesterday morning in the 
Board of Trade rooms that the pavil
ion and steps at Prospect Point had 
been repaired and that five seats had 
been provided, the expenditure for 
these purposes amounting to nearly 
$200. The matter of a buckboard ser
vice was discussed.

Association.

We Are Distributors of the Celebrated

Ostermoor Mattress8t. John Man Fell from Bridge.
James Fitzgerald, a workman em 

ployed by Mr. Henderson of this city, 
who is supervising the removal of the 
old railway bridge across the Avon 
river at Windsor, had the misfortune 
to fall from the bridge, a distance ol 
25 feet. He received a bad shaking 
up and several minor Injuries, but has 
since returned to work. The work of 
removing the old structure is being 
somewhat retarded owing to the tides 
and the scarcity of men.

Pioneers~Her* Today.
The Standard learned last night that 

the first troop train of the 4th Pioneer 
Battalion will arrive in St. John thtsi 
morning at 6.30 o’clock, local time. 
This train will be followed -by a see 
ood. The advance party which passed 

. through 8t. John Tuesday night has 
already made preparation for the bat
talion quarters at Digby. The men 
will embark on the Empress, leaving 
here at 8 o’clock for Digby. As the 
sail requires but two hours and a half 
they will arrive in time for dinner.

«-------- M------
New Faster Arrives Tonight.

Rev. s. 8. Poole, the' new pastor of 
the Germain street Baptist church, 
will arrive in the city tonight, and will 
occupy the pulpit for the first time on 
Sunday. Mr. Poole has had successful 
pastorates at Dorchester, N. B., and 
Middleton, N. S., where he has been 
for the last six 
street people feel they were fortunate 
in securing his services to fill the 
vacancy caused by the résiliation of 
Rev. F. S. Porter, who has gone over
seas with the 104th Battalion.

TUE H PORTER 
imOCEED AND 

ABANDONED IÏ MEW
The mattress that is built, not stuffed, filled 

with layers of high-grade cotton and covered with 
first quality fancy ticking.

Years of usage does not impair or depreciate the 
even elasticity, it will never mat or pack, or be
come uneven like an ordinary mattress.

Every genuine Ostermoor bears a distinctive 
label; the name Ostermoor is woven in binding, ' j 
which will absolutely prevent substitution if you 
look for these features.

Health, comfort and economy are to be had in 
the Ostermoor mattress.

as soon as present

agement <* the C.G.R. and the tit, 
commissioners et which It Is hoped a 
working agreement W411 (be reached. Ostermoorpurposes 

same as
. - - dwellings
for kitchen ranges. It is alleged that 
elevator shafts in important -buildings 
which should be of heavy masonry, 
one open, while others, of which 
the shafts are

!MIL FOB TENDERS FOR 
BENTLEÏ ST. SCHOOL

Lumber Laden Schooner from 
St. John for Las Palmas in 
Trouble off Azores.

of masonry, are 
completely roofed over, thus pro- 
venting the exit of smoke during tha 
oourse of a possible fire and throw
ing it back into the establishment. 
Recently erected buildings which, l« 
the minds of the owners, are sup
posed to be modern, are described by 
these experts as fire traps, discredi
table to those responsible for their 
construction, and disappointing to 
the owners.

The activities of these tnsurae ie 
experts will cover all phases of fire 
insurance risks, Including water sup
ply, fire fighting equipment, constitu
tion, design of buildings, etc., and 
from what The Standard can learn, 
before the final reports are presented 
it is altogether probable that very im- 
Portant requests will be made by the 
local board of underwriters.

A despatch received by The Stan
dard last night from Fayal, Azores, 
stated that the American schooner, 
Lucia Porter, bound from SL John for 
Las Palmas, has been reported water
logged and abandoned; the crew is

Buildings Committee of 
School Board so Instructed 
Architect Brodie — Tend
ers Close Sept. Ilth.

f
Uniform prices the world over, as follows:

3 feet wide................................................
3 feet 6 inches wide.................................
4 feet wide, made in two parts..............
4 feet 2 inches, 4 feet 4 inches, 4 feet 6 inches, all made in two parts, 18.50

We recommend the two-piece mattress, but if required the double sizes can 
be supplied in one piece at 50c. less in price.

Furniture Department —Second Floor.

J
$13.00safe.

The Lucia Porter was commanded 
toy Captain George Burnle and is a 
tern schooner of 285 tons. Her man
aging owner is Peter McIntyre of Mato 
street, who last night said that there 
was no insurance on the vessel.

The Porter sailed from this port on 
Friday, August 11th, with a cargo of 
dry lumber shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
ft Company. The cargo is insured.

It te thought that the schooner ex
perienced heavy weather which caused 
her seams to open anfi the crew being 
unable to keep her free with the 
pumps, she became waterlogged and 
had to be abandoned.

15.00
17.50

A meeting of the buildings’ com- 
mltee of the Board of School Trustees 
was held last evening, those present 
being Trustees Day, Nagle. Ingraham, 
Green and Mrs. Dover, with Superin
tendent Bridges. The meeting was 
called to further consider the plans 
prepared by F. Neil Brodie for the 
construction of the proposed new 
school im Bentley street. The archi
tect was present and explained sev
eral matters of detail connected- with 
the intended new building. The plans 
were finally accepted as suitable and 
the architect was instructed to call for 
tenders for the work to close on Mon-

N. B. People in London.
Among those registered at the high 

commissioner’s office in London re
cently are: Major W. G. Thomson,
Oapt. R. Robertson, Lieuto. C. McN.
Steevea, J. B. Dever, A. C. Gilmour,
L. S. MaoGowam, W. L. Peterson, Mr.
John Sears and Mias P. MacDonald,
St Jûhn; Lt J. A. Inches, St. Stephen 4&y’ September 11. 
and Lt W. E. Mercer and Mrs. Mer
cer, Fredericton.

years, and the Germain Ladies’ New Bath Gowns or Kimonos ?
What's «ailing In Jewelry:

Mainly Bracelet Watches, Pendants 
and Rings. Gundry's well balanced 
stock shows a âne variety ot the other 
tegular Unes, but «pedal attention le 
paid to the above. More and more 

customers are proving 
Gimdry*» daim ot being the leading 
Jewelry bouse ot the province.

NEW BATH GOWNS OR KIMONOS, made from Velour Flannel in at
tractive floral designs in pink and white, sky and white, rose and white, helio and 
white, taxe and white, grey and white, petunia and white, with wide cuffs, wide col
lar fastening high at neck and girdle; 36 to 46 bust

An Escaped Lunatic.
Lut evening Pence Constable Spin

ney found n strangely acting man wan
dering about the Sand Point wharves 
end placed Mm In custody, lut night 
Or. Dunlop examined the —» and pro-

I
I lAt Ollmeor'e—Clearance of Rain

coats. Prices, 18.60 to |20, lees 26 per 
cent Beat English and CanadianNew Neckwear Novelties.

F. A. Dyketnan * Co. have Just re- measurement. All one price.

t salved the latest styles In Ladles’ EachBounced him Insane. On ooromtndcnt- $3.75Neckwear. These collars nil harmonise 
with the new styles of thle season, 
they consist of chiffons, muslins and 
sets with embroidery, hemstitching 
and shadow lace trimmings. The prices 
of these collars considering {he quali
ty an very low, being from 19 cte. to 
>1.(9.

lag with the Provincial Hbepttal ft was 
learned that he wee one at the In
mates named Daniel Gallant at Monc
ton, who had’escaped during the day. 
One ot the guards arrived at police 

' Headquarters shortly alter ten o’clock 
end took <1» man bat* to the hospital

The collecter ot taxes tor the Parish 
of Stmonde win he at the County Trea
surer's office, 42 Princese street, on 
Thursday, August 31st, from 10 to 3 
o'clock to accommodate tax payera 
who wish to take advantage of the 6 
p. e, discount

Costume Section —Second Floor.Country Fair,
A country fair will be held at Rothe

say on Saturday. September 10th, aft
ernoon and evening, the proceeds in 
aid of the Soldiers' Comfort Associa- 1 Manchester Robertson Aljmn, ümited I
Yl , ■̂ . ■ --.-V 1 V;
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